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Ramadi 'liberated from Isis' seven months after capture Sheab Khan  28 dicembre 

Isis: Kurdish commander hails start of 'era of destruction' for 
terror group as losses continue in Iraq and Syria 

Lizzie Dearden  18 dicembre 

Vladimir Putin lashes out at Turkey in crude new attack over 
downing of Syria warplane 

Adam Withnall  17 dicembre 

Saudi Arabia assembles 34 Muslim country coalition to fight 
‘terrorism’ – but there’s no mention of Isis 

Rose Troup  8 dicembre 

More than 180,000 child brides in Turkey, lawyer claims 
Rose Troup 
Buchanan  

8 dicembre 

Saudi Arabia’s unity summit will only highlight Arab disunity Robert Fisk 4 dicembre 

Syria air strikes: West stands alone in anti-Isis alliance as 
regional partners slip away 

Kim Sengupta 4 dicembre 

Elijah Wood wades into Turkish court investigation into 
whether comparing President Erdoğan to Gollum is offensive 

Olivia Blair 3 dicembre 

Germany made secret pact with Turkey for the EU to take half 
a million Syrian refugees, says Hungarian Prime Minister 

Leo Cendrowicz 
Tony Paterson 

2 novembre 

Tahir Elci: Kurdish human rights lawyer shot dead during 
press conference in Turkey 

Emma 
Henderson 

29 novembre 

Turkey shoots down Russian plane: President Erdogan hits 
out at 'shameful' accusations Turks profit from Isis 

Laura Pitel et al. 26 novembre 

Turkey has spent years allowing jihadist groups to flourish- so 
beware its real reasons for shooting down a Russian plane 

Ranj Alaaldin 24 novembre 

Turkmen: The ethnic group who 'killed two Russian pilots' in 
Syria 

Laura Pitel 24 novembre 

Turkey free speech: Only half of citizens think it is their right to 
criticise government, new survey finds 

Ece Toksabay  19 novembre 

Turkey fans boo minute's silence for Paris attack victims- but it 
wasn't a mark of disrespect, claim social media commentators 

Tom Sheen 18 novembre 

Linking migrant issues to terrorism after Paris attacks is an 
'effort to avoid humanitarian responsibility', says Turkey's 
President Erdogan 

Samuel 
Osborne 

16 novembre 

Syria peace talks: Russia's leaked plan shows some flexibility 
but war will not end as long as Assad stays in power 

Editorial 11 novembre 

Refugee crisis: EU report on Turkey's membership contains 
muted criticism as it seeks nation’s co-operation with influx 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

10 novembre 

Why Kazakhstan holds the keys to the global economy 
V. L. 

Inozemtsev  
9 novembre 

Was the Turkish election rigged? Emre Deliveli  6 novembre 

Kurdish militants end month-long Turkey ceasefire after  5 novembre 
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Erdogan vows 'to liquidate them' 

Turkey election: Independent candidate gets single vote after 
voting with wife 

Samuel 
Osborne 

3 novembre 

Turkey election: President Erdogan's victory is bad for the 
country and the region 

Editorial 2 novembre 

Turkey heads in the wrong direction- and Europe helps it on 
the way 

Robert Ellis 2 novembre 

Turkey election: President Erdogan tightens his grip on power 
in surprise landslide victory 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

1 novembre 

Turkey elections: Can President Erdogan’s AKP confound the 
critics?  

Laura Pitel  31 ottobre 

Turkey elections: Defeat would not be the end of President 
Erdogan 

David Milliband 31 ottobre 

Turkey elections: Erdogan victory risks making country an 
authoritarian state sliding into Syrian mire 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

30 ottobre 

These are the steps Europe must take to solve the refugee 
crisis 

David Milliband 28 ottobre 

Ankara bombing: Turkish police detain 30 more suspected Isis 
militants as raids continue 

Lizzie Dearden 27 ottobre 

Refugee crisis: Apocalyptic message overshadows talks as EU 
leaders struggle to find agreement 

Leo Cendrowicz 25 ottobre 

Refugee crisis: EU leaders approve deal with Turkey to help 
millions of people fleeing from Syria 

Paul Yaylor 
A. MacDonald 

16 ottobre 

Turkey takes Russia and US to task over their backing of 
Kurds 

P. Cockburn 15 ottobre 

Ankara bombing: Anger mounts as President Erdogan stays 
silent in wake of Turkey’s worst terror attack 

Zia Weise 13 ottobre 

Ankara bombing: Turkey's leaders search for answers and 
trade blame as citizens accuse state of failing them 

Zia Weise 12 ottobre 

Ankara bombing: Protesters clash with police following 
terrorist attack in Turkey 

Megan 
Townsend 

12 ottobre 

Ankara explosion: At least 30 dead and 120 injured as twin 
blasts strike Turkish capital 

Lizzie Dearden 10 ottobre 

Russia in Syria: President Putin's Middle East adventure 
exposes terrorist threat now facing Moscow 

Kim Sengupta 9 ottobre 

President Erdogan shames EU with Turkish stance on Syrian 
refugee crisis 

Leo Cendrowicz 5 ottobre 

Russia has entered a war in Syria it cannot afford to lose P. Cockburn 30 settembre 

The West would be foolish not to accept Vladimir Putin’s 
Grand Bargain 

Evgeny 
Lebedev 

29 settembre 

Syria civil war: Kurdish leader says collapse of Assad regime 
'would be a disaster' despite its treatment of his people 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

24 settembre 

Support the Kurds: The only way to defeat Isis is by 
supporting the Kurdish militias- therefore Turkey must be 
brought into line 

Editorial 22 settembre 
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Refugee crisis must be dealt with at source with 'evil' Assad 
regime and Isis, George Osborne says 

Lizzie Dearden  5 settembre 

Turkey's despotism goes deeper than the arrest of Vice 
journalists 

Rachel Shabi  2 settembre 

Cyprus summit: After decades of division, are Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots now on the brink of a deal? 

Donald 
Macintyre  

1 settembre 

Turkey duped the US, and Isis reaps rewards P. Cockburn 29 agosto 

Turkey-Kurdish conflict: PKK leader calls on armed followers 
not to attack security forces 

Aylajean 
Yackley  

25 agosto 

Turkey-Kurdish conflict: State cracks down as Kurds fear 
return to scorched earth 

Zia Weise  24 agosto 

Isis video urges people of Turkey to rise up and overthrow 
'Satan' President Recep Erdogan  

Adam Withnall 18 agosto 

Syrian and Iraqi members of LGBT community have found a 
haven - of sorts - in Istanbul 

Bradley Secker  16 agosto 

Syria conflict: As Turks turn on the Kurds, President Assad is 
no longer the only obstacle to peace 

Kim Sengupta 13 agosto 

While Erdogan is ensconced in his opulent new 
palace, Turkey is on the brink of civil war 

Robert Ellis  13 agosto 

Turkey-Kurdish conflict: PKK distracted by Turkish bombs as 
it continues fight against Isis 

Cathy Otten  8 agosto 

War on Isis: Turkey to launch 'comprehensive battle' against 
militants, says foreign minister 

Adam Withnall  5 agosto 

Turkish border crisis: President Erdogan vows to confront 
Kurdish militants 

Humeyra 
Pamuk 

3 agosto 

Obama's deal with Turkey is a betrayal of Syrian Kurds and 
may not even weaken Isis 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

1 agosto 

Turkey-Kurdish conflict: President Erdogan's double-edged 
war against the PKK and Isis brings accusations of 
electioneering 

Leo Candrowicz 
Zia Weise  

28 luglio 

Turkey's conflict with Kurdish guerrillas in Iraq can benefit Isis 
in Syria 

Patrick 
Cockburn  

28 luglio 

Turkey's bombing campaign in Syria and Iraq is the last thing 
we need in the fight against Isis 

Ranj Alaaldin  28 luglio 

Turkey-Kurdish conflict: Every regional power has betrayed 
the Kurds so Turkish bombing is no surprise 

Robert Fisk  28 luglio 

Turkey conflict with Kurds: Was approving air strikes against 
the PKK America's worst error in the Middle East since the Iraq 
War? 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

26 luglio 

Turkish airstrikes against PKK in Iraq throw two-year ceasefire 
with Kurds into jeopardy 

 25 luglio 

War with Isis in Iraq and Syria: Turkey joins West as a 
reluctant ally - but what took it so long? 

Patrick 
Cockburn 

25 luglio 

Suruc bombings: Turkish President accused of not doing 
enough to help Kurds fight Isis threat across its border in 
Syria 

Isabel Hunter 28 luglio 
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